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Edit Share Pursuing My True I is the opening theme for Persona 4. This is the first track on Persona 4 Original Soundtrack. The song is sung by Shihoko Hirata. It is played during the opening episode of Persona 4 Animation. The chorus from this song can be heard on the theme of the boss I will encounter myself. The extended version
was released on Never More -Reincarnation: Persona 4. In Persona 4: Dancing All Night, this song was used for Rise, and two remixes arranged by Ryata Kozuka and Shinichi Osawa, which are used for Chi and Teddy. The concert version is here. Lyrics (edit source editing) We live our lives teeming with so much information Come on,
let go of the remote control; Don't you know you're letting all the junk flood in? I try to stop the flow by clicking twice on the go, but it's not used; Hey, I consumed loading loading, Quickly reaching the maximum power warning warning, going short circuit my personality (ahhhhh) Get back on my feet, tear down the walls Catch a glimpse of
the hollow world of snooping round will help you nowhere you are locked in your mind We are all trapped in a maze of relationships life continues with or without you I swim to the sea, pursuing my true self Persona 4 - Reincarnation - Pursuing my true Self We live our lives teeming with so much information. let go of the remote you don't
know you're letting all the junk flood in? I try to stop the flow by twice clicking on the go, but it's not to use, hey I consumed loading loading, quickly reaching the maximum power warning warning, going short circuit my personality (ahhhhh) Get back on my feet, tear down the walls Catch a glimpse of the hollow world snooping round will get
you nowhere you locked in your mind We are all trapped by the sea of unconsciousness I look for your heart Chasing my true self to stand up, get up, it's time to get real can't control the steering wheel, the outside is in the veil of mystery will not come out so easily We live our lives and we understand what is happening Hey Brother, watch
yourself Grab your stuff, do not miss your chance to find your own rhythm and dance your own dance Be a creative chart your course you should know that you should know that Driving through the deep end of the ocean Leaving the obscurity you are standing in the middle of another world It is difficult to feel your real emotions You smile
in a shirt wet with bitter tears Let me help you find a place to call it home We are all trapped in a maze of relationships life continues with or without you I swim in the sea of unconsciousness I find your heart Pursuing my true Self Persona 4 Songs of Community content is available according to CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. We live
our livesIn abundance with so much informationcome on, let go of remoteDon't you know you all the junk flooding in? I'm trying to stop the flow, the flow, Clicking on goBut it's not to useHey, I consumed loading, loading, loadingQuikili reaching maximum capacity, warning, warning! Moving on to the short circuit of my personality, to tear
down the walls, tearing down a glimpse of the hollow worldSnooping round town will help you nowhereYou're locked in your mind We're all trapped in a maze of relationships going on with or without youI swim in the sea, searching for your heart, chasing my true selfGet up, getting up, it's time to get realCan't control the wheel what
happens hei brother, watch yourselfGrab your stuff, Don't miss your chanceSy your own rhythmS And dance your own danceBe creative, chart your course You need to know that ahead of you to fight through the deep end of oceanLeaving obscurityY standing in the middle of another worldIt's hard to feel your real emotionsY smile in a
shirt wet with bitter tears Let me help you find a place to call it home relationshipsLife continues with or without you Swimming in the sea Chasing my true self I try to stop the flow by twice clicking on the movement But it doesn't helpHey, I consumed downloading, downloading, downloadingQuikuli Arrival at maximum capacity, attention,
attention! I short-circuit my personalityGet on my feet, to tear down the wallsStoem in the world of ocoBisbilhotando city will not lead anywhere You are locked in your mind We are all trapped in a maze of relationshipsLife continues with or without youI'm swimming in the sea of unconscious I'm looking for your heart, chasing my true
selfGet up, get up, it's time to fall for real, it's in the veil of mysteryIt won't come out so easily. and we understand what's going on Watch Take Your Things, Don't Miss Your Chance To Go Your Own Rhythm And Dance Your Own DanceBe Creative, Follow Your Course You Should Know What Goes Driving Through the Deep End of the
OceanSplaying darkness You're standing in the middle of another worldIt's hard to feel your real emotionsY smile in a wet shirt of bitter tears help him find a place to call home We're all trapped in a maze of relationships. Chasing my true I Go to the Content Album: Persona4 OSTPerformed by: Shihoko HirataComposed by: Shoji
MeguroLyrics by: Yu Namba We Live Our Lives, Let Go RemoteDon't You Know You Let All Junk Flood in? I am to stop the flow, Twice clicking on the go, but it's not to useHey, I consumed loading, loading, loading, quickly reaching maximum capacityWarning, warning, warning, going short circuit my personality (Ah...) Get back on my
feet, break the wallsTato glimmer of hollow worldSnooping 'round now will help you nowhereYou're locked in your mind We are all trapped in the maze of relationshipsLife continues with or without you in the search for your life without you in the Chasing my true self We live our livesAbound with so much informationcome on, let go of
remoteDon't you know you're letting all the junk flood in? I try to stop the flow by twice clicking on the go But it's not to useHey, I consumed downloading, downloading, downloadingQuikli reaching maximum capacitywarning, warning, warning! going short-circuiting my personalityGet on my feet, tear down the wallsOuto glimmer of hollow
worldSnooping round the city will help you nowhereYou're locked in your mind We are all trapped in a maze of relationships Life continues with or without youi swim in the sea unconsciousI search for your heart, chasing my true selfGett, get up, it's time to get realCan't control the steering wheel Outside in our lives , watch yourselfGrab
your stuff, Don't miss your chanceSy your own rhythmS And dance your own danceBe creative, chart your course You need to know that ahead of you to fight through the deep end of oceanLeaving obscurityY standing in the middle of another worldIt's hard to feel your real emotionsY smile in a shirt wet with bitter tears Let me help you
find a place to call it home relationshipsLife continues with or without you Swimming in the sea chasing my true self pursuing my true self lyrics meaning
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